Purpose Examine the construct validity, stability, internal consistency, and item-response performance of a self-report health needs assessment for adult survivors of childhood cancer. cancer survivors' self-reported health-related needs, (2) identify individuals or subgroups with higher-level needs, (3) inform prevention and direct intervention strategies, and (4) facilitate prioritization of health-care resource allocation.
Introduction
Nearly one in 640 young adults 20 to 39 years of age [1] is a childhood cancer survivor [2] . Forty-four percent of the >10,000 active participants in the Childhood Cancer Survivor Study (CCSS), North America's largest cohort of pediatric cancer survivors, are now 41 or more years of age, and 7.3 % are 52 years of age or older. The number of older childhood cancer survivors will grow at an even greater rate in the future, putting increasing demands on the health care system. Great progress has been made in beginning to document the late morbidity, mortality, and treatment effects of childhood cancer in this population [3, 4] ; however, we know very little about survivors' health-related needs and how these needs affect their adult lives. Pediatric cancer therapies can affect all aspects of a survivor's life: physical, psychological, social, economic, and existential; the impact of therapy will precipitate different survivor needs as the survivor ages owing to the heterogeneity of cancer, treatment exposures, survivor behavior, and access to informed health care [5] .
Providers recently have been challenged to address the broad spectrum of health-related needs of survivors [6] . While evidence suggests that patients want providers to ask about their health-related needs, assessment is often unsystematic and providers frequently only focus on specific presenting problems [7] . Lack of satisfaction with care [7, 8] , professionals' varying ability to elicit relevant information, and patients' inability or reluctance to volunteer their concerns and anxieties all contribute to poor documentation of needs. To better inform flexible models of care to accommodate survivors who may have differing needs and circumstances, we must first document survivors' perceptions of the needs that they confront [9] . Longitudinal studies that rely on broad-based needs assessment measures will avoid fragmented data collection and investigator bias in the need domains studied. To meet the need for the development of a comprehensive health-related needs assessment for adult survivors of pediatric malignancies, we introduce the CCSS Needs Assessment Questionnaire (CCSS-NAQ) and apply classical test theory and Rasch modeling to assess its psychometric and item-response properties. Our primary purpose was to create a multidimensional instrument with stand-alone latent constructs (subscales).
Background
Needs assessment in survivors of childhood cancer Very few studies have examined childhood cancer survivors' perceived health-related needs. More than 60 % of 879 young adults with a variety of pediatric malignancies (age, 18-39 years) expressed a need for age-appropriate cancerrelated information about exercise, nutrition, complementary and alternative health services, and infertility [10] . Parents and families of children with different pediatric cancer diagnoses, reported a need for information about follow-up recommendations, diagnostic findings, the role of health care providers in long-term management, lifestyle, family stress, school issues [10] , and late-effects risks [10, 11] . Using phenomenological analysis [9] , three themes were identified among 26 survivors (13-25 years) and their parents-strategies to achieve a normal life, expectations about follow-up, and preferences for different models of care. Subjective and objective health care needs related to utilization of health care services were assessed in 335 survivors ≥18 years; the majority had no regular follow-up visits, and 42 % of this group reported that they missed not having one. More than one third of the total group surveyed was dissatisfied with their follow-up programs because they did not meet their needs [12] . More recently, 526 adult survivors of childhood central nervous system (CNS) tumors [13] identified psychosocial services (40 %), education about their illness (35 %), care coordination (22 %), and medical care (15 %) as their most pressing needs.
These studies were based on limited need domains, limited psychometric assessment of the measures used, and relied on convenience samples that did not adequately represent minority and rural populations. None of the studies reported the needs of childhood cancer survivors older than 40 years-the population most likely to experience multiple health-related needs as a result of their escalating chronic illnesses and complications of late effects [4] .
Methods

Instrument development
We reviewed 57 studies that quantified unmet needs in survivors of adult cancer across 14 cancer diagnoses; the majority of these studies focused on breast, prostate, or colorectal cancers. From this literature, we identified nine instruments [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] specific to survivorperceived health-related needs that demonstrated: (1) subscale Cronbach's alphas between 0.70 and 0.90 [27] ; (2) evidence of face, content, and construct validity [28] ; (3) acceptable completion times (30 min or less); (4) reading levels between grades 4 and 8 [29] , and (5) use with multiple samples. Each instrument was initially informed through focus groups of adult cancer survivors. The number of items per instrument ranged from 9 to 144 and the number of domains assessed per instrument ranged from 1 to 8.
Collectively, these nine measures contained 17 need domains, identified by their developers, which our study team (physicians, advanced practice nurses, survivor clinic nurses, and senior childhood cancer survivor investigators) endorsed unanimously as being important content to include in a comprehensive needs assessment of childhood cancer survivors. These domains included: psychological, emotional, health system information, cancer-related health information, physical and daily living, patient care and support, surveillance, sexuality/reproductive, coping, social/economic, relationships, expectations, life perspective, transportation, employment, insurance, and spiritual. Many of the domains overlapped across instruments; again, consensus was reached among the expert panel as to which set of items would best represent that domain. This strategy offered the distinct advantage of utilizing previously defined domains and tested items that had demonstrated reliability and validity.
Items that were geared to survivors who continue to receive therapy, who are at the end of life, or who are regularly re-admitted to inpatient care were eliminated from consideration. Items that focused on the interpretation of laboratory or pathology reports during the course of active treatment or items specific to a single diagnosis were also not considered, as these issues are largely irrelevant to the experience of the childhood cancer survivor. Absent from these instruments were surveillance items that addressed needs related to long-term management/follow-up and screening for treatment-related late effects. Items representing this content were taken from the CCSS questionnaires [30] and added to the surveillance domain. The final instrument contained 190 items and the 17 previously identified domains were hypothesized as 17 discrete subscales.
The instrument was tested for feasibility in a pilot study of 51 childhood cancer survivors (21 males; 30 females) 25 years of age or older who were followed in the St. Jude Children's Research Hospital (St. Jude) survivor clinics. The CRA approached potential participants, ascertained that they were at least 25 years of age, willing and able to respond to the questionnaire, and solicited their participation as they awaited their follow-up appointments. The data were collected anonymously and gender was the only identifying survivor characteristic. In addition to responding to the 190 items, the survivors provided the following input: (1) How well do you think the items in the survey covered the needs of childhood cancer survivors("Very well" n045; "Somewhat" n06); no survivor endorsed the "neutral" "fair", or "not at all" options. (2) How comfortable were you in answering items about your personal needs ("very comfortable" n 047; "somewhat comfortable" n 04); (3) What health-related needs have you experienced that are not addressed here; no one provided a response to this question. Time to complete the questionnaire ranged from 20-30 min.
Additionally, a small focus group (six participants) led by the project RA addressed the extent to which the instrument covered need domains important to childhood cancer survivors and the item/response readability/comprehension. The group felt that the needs of childhood cancer survivors were "very well addressed" and that the instructions and response items, with few exceptions, were clear. Selected items were eliminated, and new items were written based on the survivors' input. The new items were then reviewed and endorsed by the expert panel. The reading level (FleschKincaid formulae) of the instrument was fourth-fifth grade.
Data and sample source The CCSS is a 27-institution cohort study that currently follows more than 10,000 geographically and socio-economically diverse long-term survivors (i.e., those who completed therapy for pediatric malignancy at least 5 years previously) [31, 32] . The IRBapproved (at each participating institution) retrospective study was initiated in 1994 to examine late effects in survivors of pediatric cancers diagnosed and treated between 1970 and 1986. Survivors completed a baseline questionnaire at study entry and respond to follow-up questionnaires at regular intervals. All but 10 % of the cohort consented to release their medical records. Questionnaires and sampling methods have been detailed by Robison et al. [31, 32] and are available at http://ccss.stjude.org.
Sample CCSS participants who were treated at St. Jude were not eligible for the study, as financial and continuing care options at St. Jude differ from those at the 26 other participating CCSS institutions. Exclusion of these survivors assured a more homogeneous sample in terms of the cancer treatment experience and survivors' need perceptions. CCSS participants reflect the prevailing pediatric cancer diagnoses: leukemia, tumors of the central nervous system, neuroblastoma, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, Wilms tumor, Hodgkin disease, and solid tumors (rhabdomyosarcoma, osteosarcoma, and Ewing sarcoma) [33] . An exception is the diagnosis of retinoblastoma. The National Cancer Institute has a separate follow-up study [34] for children with this diagnosis, and consequently, these survivors are not followed in the CCSS cohort study. We limited the sample to survivors ≥25 years of age as of December 31, 2009 , to focus on a group unlikely to be covered by parental health insurance or by federal/state insurance for children and adolescents. Adults with severe cognitive impairment who rely on parents/spouse to complete their CCSS followup questionnaires were excluded from the sample. An initial sample of 4,454 CCSS participants met the study's eligibility requirements.
We sought a final sample of 1,000 useable questionnaires. Sample size was based on our proposed analyses: (1) factor analysis requires a 1:5 item-respondent ratio [35] ; (2) the longest subscale contained 28 items; a sample size of 500 subjects is adequate to recover item characteristic curves for scale lengths as short as 30 items for the twoparameter Rasch model, and 1,000 subjects are adequate for a three-parameter Rasch model [36] . Therefore, a sample size of 1,000 evaluable questionnaires would be more than sufficient for both our classical and item-response theory approaches [27] . A stratified (age, gender, diagnosis) random sample of 1,430 survivors (RANUNI, SAS) was initially drawn from the total eligible sample on the basis of previous CCSS cohort response rates. When survivors did not respond within 4 weeks, their names and contact information were given to our tracing and survey call center; once 10-13 calls were attempted at different times (including nights and weekends) without reaching the survivor, and the survivor did not respond to a subsequent reminder mailing; that survivor was replaced with the next individual randomly assigned to the relevant stratum. African-American, Hispanic, and rural-residing (i.e., whose Rural Urban Commuting Area Code was tied strongly or weakly to a small town or who resided in isolated, smaller rural census tracts) survivors were over-sampled at a 2:1 ratio to maximize heterogeneity. A total of 3,090 survivors were sent a questionnaire; a highly mobile cohort, many of them could not be located through tracing procedures. For each 100 completed questionnaires returned, we mailed a second questionnaire to ten of those individuals in order to assess the instrument's short-term stability. This strategy assured sampling the entire range of respondents and avoided biasing this analysis to early responders. The second questionnaire was mailed within 2 weeks of receipt of the first questionnaire, with a request to return it upon receipt. Figure 1 provides a detailed description of the final sample. All study participants were given their choice of a $25 check or gift card for each questionnaire completed.
Data collection
The questionnaire booklets were mailed to participating survivors with a pre-addressed, pre-stamped return envelope and included needs assessment and demographic, socioeconomic, and health care access questions.
Study measures
One concern inherent to needs assessments [37] is that they document needs as opposed to existing problems. For example, survivors may have problems not viewed as needs because they are receiving sufficient help. We designed item-response options for the CCSS-NAQ that allowed respondents to indicate that there was no need, because either (1) no need existed or (2) the need was met, Fig. 1 Flow chart of the study sample or that there was a low (3), moderate (4), or high (5) level of need. Additional questions followed the needs assessment: (1) "How well do you think the items in the survey covered the needs of childhood cancer survivors" (10"Not at All"; 50"Very Well"). (2) "If you have experienced a need that was not listed in the questionnaire, please write it in the space below". (3) "To what extent did you feel comfortable answering items about personal problems" (10"Very Uncomfortable"; 50"Very Comfortable"); (4) "Please list the five biggest needs you feel you have as a result of having had cancer".
Demographic and socioeconomic variables included: sex, race, marital status, two indicators of economic status (highest household education and household income), household membership (number of adults and children in the household and their relationship to the participant), number of ill children and adults requiring care, and the survivor's employment status. Insurance status, health care access, and regular source of primary care were assessed by using index items from the National Health Interview Survey [38] and the CCSS cohort survey [31, 32] . Data related to childhood cancer (date of diagnosis, interval since diagnosis) were obtained from the medical records of the CCSS database.
Analyses Classical test theory (CTT) and item-response theory (IRT) were used to evaluate the CCSS-NAQ. Whereas in CTT raw scores from an instrument can be interpreted only in the context of the specific items and sample used to create them, the Rasch measurement model [39, 40] can produce measures that are independent of the specific items and sample. The Rasch model evaluates the probability that a certain response to a questionnaire item is a function of the person's ability on the underlying dimension being measured by the scale and the difficulty of the item [41, 42] . As an example, we would produce similar person-trait estimates if we used another set of items measuring the same construct, and we would obtain similar item calibrations if we used another sample of respondents. CTT assumes that measurement error is homogenously distributed among individuals. In Rasch and other IRT models, however, measurement error is specific to the person's trait level (e.g., extent of health-related needs) [43] . Both approaches provide important information about the suitability of the items to represent the construct(s) of "health-related needs" in childhood cancer survivors; IRT additionally addresses the ability of the scale(s) to capture all levels of "health-related needs" with equal precision.
Results
Sample Despite a low response rate (39 %) (Fig. 1) , the sampling strategy yielded 1,178 usable surveys, more than meeting the target of 1,000 evaluable questionnaires. The sample was predominantly female, non-Hispanic white, married, college educated, and employed full-time with a median annual income of $60,000-$80,000 (Table 1) . Nonrespondents were slightly more racially diverse but predominantly white (85 %); 4.6 % were African-American and 7.6 % were Hispanic (χ 2 [3] 014.12; P00.003), and more than half were male (51.2 %; χ 2 [1] )042.62; P<0.001). Although most responders and non-responders were urban dwellers, rural survivors were well-sampled (15.4 % of responders and 10.5 % of non-responders were rural residents (χ 2 [1] 015.64; P<0.001). Treatment exposures were unknown for 10.84 % of non-responders in contrast to only 5.94 % of responders (χ 2 [5] 026.98; P < 0.001). Nonresponders were not found to differ significantly from the study sample in age, age at diagnosis, type of diagnosis, treatment exposures, or years since diagnosis; this may be due in part to our stratified sampling scheme.
Construct validity Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
[Mplus version 6.1; Muthén and Muthén, Los Angeles, CA] was used to determine whether the dimensional structure of the CCSS-NAQ conformed to the 17 hypothesized domains. CFA supported the originally hypothesized 17-factor model (n01,178; RMSEA00.020; 90 % CI00.019-0.020; CFI00.956; TLI00.955, probability RMSEA≤0.0501.000), exceeding the established criteria for model acceptability (RMSEA≤0.05, CFI and TLI ≥0.95) [44] . Items from the employment, transportation, insurance, and financial/economic dimensions formed a higher-order factor in subsequent analyses, which we labeled Fiscal Concerns. Items from the Life Perspective dimension fit well with the Coping dimension and were retained on that scale (Table 2 ). In subsequent Rasch analyses, the sexuality, nutrition, services, and spirituality subscales failed to meet acceptable fit criteria and were dropped from further analyses.
Rasch analysis (Winsteps Version 3.72.3 (Beaverton, OR)) provides a person-variable map as an additional measure of construct validity [45] . Ideally, the items should form a "ladder" [46] with more commonly occurring needs at the bottom and less commonly occurring needs at the top. The logit scale combines person ability (i.e., level of need) and item difficulty. The mean item difficulty is defined as zero, with equal intervals represented above and below the mean. For example, on the Cancer-Related Health Information subscale, items INS41 ("need info about cancer recurrence") and INS51 ("need info about how cancer affects life") appear exactly at the mean difficulty estimate (zero). A person whose cancer-related information need level is estimated to be zero on this scale has a 50 % probability of endorsing both of these items, a >50 % probability of endorsing items below zero (e.g., INS44, "need info about late effects of therapy"; INS46, "need info about diseases resulting from cancer therapy "), and a <50 % probability of endorsing items above zero (e.g., INS43, "need info about what causes cancer"; INS45, "need info about what symptoms to report"). The nine-logit spread of item endorsement and the reasonable distribution of low-need and high-need endorsements suggest that survivors' need for cancer-related information is adequately represented in this subscale's 11 items.
The item order hierarchy was substantively meaningful for each subscale. Table 3 presents all retained items for each of the subscales; they are ordered from the most commonly endorsed items to the least commonly endorsed items. For the Psycho-emotional subscale, items about worry (e.g., INS7, "need help dealing with worry"; INS5, "need help dealing with uncertainty about the future") were commonly endorsed, whereas items related to maintaining emotional control (e.g., INS24 "need help with loss of control over emotions") or adjustment to bodily changes (e.g., INS16, "need help dealing with fears about physical disability or deterioration") were less commonly endorsed. For Health System Concerns, common needs addressed aftercancer care (e.g., INS28, "need information about important aspects of my after-cancer care"); less common were needs related to care access (e.g., INS30, "need help finding access to professional counseling"). Survivors commonly endorsed symptoms (e.g., INS59, "help with feeling tired") on the General Health subscale, while health limitations (e.g., INS65, "need help with preparing meals or doing light housework or yard work") were uncommon. In Survivor Care and Support, survivors frequently endorsed items about obtaining professional help (e.g., INS82, "need help to be able to see the specialists I need/want to see"), while problems with provider interaction (e.g., INS91, "need my physicians to be more accepting of me") were less commonly endorsed. For Surveillance, need for general information about screening tests (e.g., INS107, "need information about what screening tests I need based on my treatment history") were commonly endorsed, whereas need for screening test details (e.g., INS115, "need realistic information about how much time screening tests will take") were less common. Commonly endorsed Coping items addressed dealing with having empathic support (e.g., INS119, "need opportunity to talk with someone who understands/been through similar experience"); less common needs dealt with life perspective (e. g., INS152, "need help trying to make my life count"). Insurance costs (e.g., INS185, "need help with insurance coverage for my other medical expenses") were commonly endorsed in Fiscal Concerns; less common were transportation (e.g., INS164, "need help with transportation for work or household activities") and job-related needs (e.g., INS171, "help with at-work concerns"). Items related to talking about cancer (e.g., INS146, "help having others acknowledge the impact of cancer on my life") were commonly endorsed in Relationships, whereas items addressing interactions with children, spouse, or community (e.g., INS149, "help talking about my health with my family and friends") were less common.
Rating scale analysis Each of the subscales underwent rating scale analysis to examine the ordering of the scale points and determine whether each point was scored as predicted (i.e., a response of "3" has a higher threshold and average difficulty than a rating of "2"). There were underutilized rating scale categories in all subscales; we therefore restructured the rating scale by collapsing adjacent categories: "No need exists"01; "Need is satisfied" and "Low need"02; and "Moderate need" and "High need"03.
Unidimensionality A principal components analysis of the standardized Rasch residuals was performed to assess the unidimensionality of each subscale. If the instrument measures a unidimensional construct, we would expect the remaining residual variance (i.e., after the Rasch factor has been extracted) to represent random stochastic variation (i.e., no remaining secondary structures [factors] in the data). The following criteria were used to confirm unidimensionality->40 % of the variance explained by the Rasch factor, an eigenvalue ratio of the Rasch measure to the first principal component≥3, and <15 % of the residual variance explained by the first principal component [47, 48] . The total variance explained by the Rasch factors across the remaining nine subscales was 45.2 % (Coping) to 51.3 % (Psycho-emotional). The Rasch factor to first principal component ratio ranged from 3.13 (Coping) to 7.12 (PsychoEmotional), and 8/9 subscales had ratios≥5.0; the percent residual variance explained by the first component ranged from a high of 14.4 % (Coping) to a low of 7.2 % (Psychoemotional).
Reliability: (internal consistency) Cronbach's alpha is most appropriately used when the items measure different substantive areas within a single construct [49] . We wanted to measure our separate need dimensions with as few items as possible and took care to avoid artificially inflating alpha by adding items whose content represented only superficial changes in wording. The commonly accepted criteria for alpha are-α≥0.9, excellent; <0.9 α≥0.8, good; and <0.8 α≥0.7, acceptable [50] . Alpha for the nine CCSS-NAQ subscales ranged from 0.94 (Health System Concerns) to 0.97 (Survivor Care and Support) ( Table 3) .
(Person reliability) Person reliability in Rasch modeling is established by demonstrating a well-targeted pool of items and a sufficiently large spread of ability (i.e., need level) across the sample to demonstrate a hierarchy of ability on the construct being measured [40, 51] . The person reliability index is an indicator of the replicability of person ordering to be expected if the same sample were given a parallel set of items measuring the same construct. High person reliability (≥0.80) suggests that the scale will detect both low and high scorers and that these inferences will be consistent across other samples [40] . The items comprising the nine subscales reliably ordered participants in the sample relative to their need levels, as indicated by person-reliability estimates of 0.80-0.90 across the domains (Table 3 ). This index is similar in theory and interpretation to traditional measures of internal consistency but is slightly more conservative, as it removes extreme measures (i.e., zero or perfect scores) from the analysis and adjusts for the fact that data never fit the Rasch model perfectly [51] .
(Item reliability) The Rasch model provides an item reliability index to assess the replicability of item placement along the Rasch continuum. This index predicts whether the hierarchy of the items would remain stable if responded to by a different sample of the same size. For example, would "info about what causes cancer" (item INS43) remain less likely to be endorsed than "info about cancer recurrence" (item INS41) in a different sample? The item reliability index for the nine subscales ranged from 0.97 to 0.99, indicating a high degree of item stability (Table 3) .
(Test-retest reliability) Data for the short-term stability assessment were collected by mail. Test-retest intervals ranged from 2 to 28 weeks (mean05.9 weeks). Table 4 provides the test-retest correlations for those who returned their second questionnaire at 4, 5, 6, and 12 weeks, respectively. All of the nine subscales met the minimally acceptable test-retest correlation of 0.50 for group data across all of the intervals [52] ; eight subscales had correlation coefficients ranging between 0.71 and 0.92 at 4 weeks. As the length of the test interval increased from 4 to 12 weeks, the test-retest coefficient decreased for every subscale except Health System Concerns. Item analysis: (assessment of item fit) Item fit was analyzed by using mean-square statistics, graphical inspection of observed versus expected item response curves, point-measure correlations between individual items and the total measure, and residual-based fit statistics [45] . Two meansquare ratios are typically used to determine how well the data fit a Rasch model: infit represents the informationweighted mean square residuals between observed and expected responses; outfit is similar to infit, but it is not weighted and is based on the conventional sum of squared standardized residuals, which makes the outfit statistic more sensitive to outliers. Bond and Fox [40] (Table 3) . Outfit statistics showed a slightly wider range (0.48-2.29), and both of the misfitting items were on the Surveillance subscale. Although values <0.5 demonstrate too little variation, these items often have high item-to-total correlations, contributing to the subscale's reliability. The low outfit value (0.48) suggests near-identical ratings for survivors with low need levels versus high need levels on the item "Need information about how screening tests are performed." As almost all survivors are relatively uninformed about screening procedures, this item might be endorsed independently of the survivor's overall need level. "Need information about screening tests based on my treatment history" had an outfit value of 2.29, indicating inconsistent performance (e.g., unexpectedly high or low need endorsement by a particular survivor); this item, too, is likely independent of the survivor's actual need status, as most survivors are unaware of their treatment-based risk status. While these two items may not discriminate as well as other items on the Surveillance subscale, they provide important information, and deleting either or both items impaired person and item reliability. These items were therefore were retained in the subscale.
Point-measure correlations Items with higher pointmeasure correlations (Table 3 ) are stronger indicators of the overall construct being measured. All of the point-measure correlations (0.53-0.91) were above the acceptable criterion of ≥0.50 [53] .
Local independence When scales fit the Rasch model, items can be assumed to possess local independence, meaning that, if the underlying construct is held constant, any two items are independent of one another. Local independence was assessed by examining the correlations between item residuals for all possible pairs of items. Linacre [54] reported that a correlation that approaches ≥0.70 may indicate that a pair of items is duplicative or dominated by a shared factor. Two items on the Fiscal Concerns subscale had a residual correlation of 0.82: "Help paying for medical treatments" and "Help paying for physician or hospital costs." We removed one of these items from the pair and observed a correlation of 0.999 between the modified and original subscales [55] . Because unidimensionality of the subscale had been demonstrated, both items had acceptable infit, outfit, and PT-measure values, and the two items had related but distinctive content, we retained both items on the subscale.
Differential item functioning When groups are heterogeneous, item scores can differ substantially between groups. Differential item functioning (DIF) refers to differences between two or more groups in the probability that an item will be endorsed, after adjustment for group differences in overall level of a given need. To test the invariance assumptions for the items, we performed DIF analyses by income, education, and race. We did not perform DIF assessments for gender, diagnosis, and time since diagnosis, as we expected those variables to be strong covariates of the subscale measures [4, 56, 57] . The criteria for significantly different item functioning included: (a) a significant summary χ 2 statistic when three or more groups were compared or a significant Mantel-Haenszel χ 2 with Bonferroni adjustment when two groups were compared and (b) a difference of 0.5 standard deviation units in item difficulty values between groups (DIF effect size). The latter measure was subscale-specific and was calculated by multiplying the SD of the total scale score by 0.5 [58, 59] . No items demonstrated DIF for race; however, 18 of 137 items demonstrated significant DIF (a P value ≤0.05 and a DIF contrast that exceeded the DIF effect size) as a function of education, income, or both.
To determine the impact of the 18 DIF items on the measures, we compared the DIF-adjusted subscale measure (all non-DIF items were anchored to their total sample values, independent of income and/or education, while the remaining DIF items retained their income and/or education-specific values) to the subscale measure not adjusted for DIF. DIF-adjusted and non-adjusted measures from each scale were cross-plotted with a regression line formed by predicting the DIF-adjusted measure based on its unadjusted counterpart. Deviations from 1.0 in correlation between the two measures, regression slopes of 1.0, and intercepts of 0.0 indicate the impact of DIF on the measure. In addition, root mean-square error (RMSE) was computed between DIF-adjusted and -unadjusted person measures for each subscale; RMSEs <0.20 are indicative of good agreement. Using these procedures, we examined the impact of education (< college vs. ≥ college grad) and income (<$60 k vs. ≥$60 K) DIF. Table 5 displays the correlation between the two measures, RMSE, slope, and intercept (Y is the adjusted DIF, X is the unadjusted DIF). The slope deviated significantly from 1.00 only on the Fiscal Concerns subscale relative to income. For the remainder of the subscales showing DIF, only the intercept differed between the unadjusted and adjusted measures. We were able to remove two DIF items ("Fears about losing independence" and "loneliness") from the Psycho-emotional subscale without affecting the measure's content or performance. Two items ("transportation to and from medical appointments/screenings" and "transportation for work or household activities") on the Fiscal Concerns subscale were evaluated for removal; neither could be removed without jeopardizing the Rasch fit criteria for other items; they were therefore retained on the subscale. Given an intercept of 0.22, fiscal concern needs could be very slightly overestimated among survivors with higher incomes and very slightly underestimated among those with lower incomes.
Co-variation of health-related needs by demographic, disease, and treatment exposure variables A number of factors were found to be significant covariates of the subscale means (Table 6 ). Age of ≥40 years was associated with higher need levels on all nine subscales. Female gender was associated with higher-level needs on all subscales except Fiscal Concerns. Having less than a college education was associated with higher need levels on all subscales except Psycho-emotional, Cancer-Related Health Information, and Surveillance. Annual income ≤$59,999 was associated with higher need levels on all subscales except Cancer-Related Health Information. Survivors not living with a spouse or partner reported higherlevel needs than did other survivors on every subscale except Cancer-Related Health Information and Fiscal Concerns. Older age at diagnosis (10-14 and 15-20 years vs. ≤4 and 5-9 years) was associated with higher need levels. With the exception of the Survivor Care and Support subscale, survivors of Wilms tumor reported lower need levels than did survivors of other malignancies. In contrast, survivors of a bone malignancy or Hodgkin lymphoma reported higherlevel needs across most measures. Treatment exposures were not associated with differing need levels on the Fiscal Concerns or Relationships subscales (Table 6 ). Exposure to radiation alone or in combination with chemotherapy accounted for higher need levels on all seven remaining subscales compared with chemotherapy or surgery only.
Discussion
We have described the construction and evaluation of a new self-report instrument for assessment of the health-related needs of adult survivors of childhood cancer. The original instrument contained 190 items within 17 hypothesized domains. Using both classical test theory and item response theory, we were able to streamline the instrument to 135 items distributed over nine subscale domains. Fifty-three items related to nutrition, sexuality, services (adoption, infertility, legal, childcare), fitness, and spirituality were dropped; these items demonstrated poor item-fit statistics and low subscale person reliability. These topics may be better assessed by instruments geared specifically to those content areas rather than as a component of a general needs assessment instrument. Two additional items from the Psycho-emotional subscale were eliminated because of differential item functioning. The low response rate of 39 % mirrors that of other recent childhood cancer survivor studies [60] . More than half of the non-respondents were male, again consistent with previous CCSS reports [61] . Our attempt to over represent minority populations was partially successful. Hispanic CCSS participants constitute 5.6 % of the CCSS cohort [62] and 5.8 % of the sample in this study. Whereas African-Americans represent 5.6 % of the CCSS cohort [62] , only 2.6 % were recruited as participants in this study. Members of the CCSS cohort are relatively young and highly mobile; moreover, they have been extensively studied with the recurrent CCSS follow-up studies and several ancillary studies. Some participants were invited to participate in more than one ancillary study at the time of our survey. Despite our strong appeals relative to saliency of the study, extensive recruitment efforts, and generous remuneration, the length of our survey instrument and requests for participation in multiple studies simultaneously may have had a significant impact on our participation rate. Expanding recruitment beyond the CCSS cohort, including other research networks (e.g., The Childhood Cancer Research Network (CCRN) Children's Oncology Group) and childhood cancer support groups, recruiting through web-based media, offering the option to respond to the questionnaire electronically, and oversampling minorities and low income/education survivors at a greater than 2:1 ratio are strategies we will embrace in future studies. We likely will include $1.00 with a mailed survey and provide the remainder of the remuneration when the survey is returned; this strategy is apparently more successful in increasing response rates than is payment only after the survey has been returned [63] .
The construct validity, reliability, and unidimensionality of the CCSS-NAQ's nine subscales were well demonstrated. Test-retest correlations were high for eight of the nine subscales at 4 weeks and declined with increasing assessment intervals. While acceptable, the Health System Concerns subscale demonstrated lower test-retest correlations than did any other subscale at 4 and 5 weeks. These test-retest correlations were higher at 6 and 12 weeks, when other subscales had lower correlations. This subscale largely addresses content specific to provider interaction. While only speculation, there could be multiple confounders that influence increasing correlations over time (e.g., more frequent contact with providers, increased illness experience, new providers). Additional large-scale test-retest assessments with greater control of the time interval will be conducted to more fully inform this finding. Survivors clustered at the lower need levels on subscales that addressed more focused needs (e.g., Psycho-emotional, General Health, Coping). Given the relatively young median age of the cohort (39 years), most of these survivors would not be expected to report high-level needs on these subscales. Our ultimate goals for this instrument include (1) longitudinal assessment of changes in needs as survivors age, (2) characterization of needs related to more severe late effects, and (3) need characterization of survivors with highrisk treatment exposures. We expect the less frequently endorsed items in the CCSS-NAQ to be more fully utilized in these segments of the target population.
Two items functioned differentially on the Fiscal Concerns subscale, depending on the survivor's income. Using income-specific item calibrations for these items will reduce any impact of DIF and increase the measure's precision.
Adult survivors of CNS pediatric malignancies are at high risk for long-term morbidity and mortality. They have an increased risk of developing new endocrine, neurological, or sensory complications 5 or more years after diagnosis; neurocognitive impairment is high, and these survivors have lower rates of employment and marriage [64] . Given their history, we might expect these survivors to report higher-level needs than survivors with other pediatric malignancy diagnoses. However, their need levels were below those of survivors with other diagnoses. Because of their risks, this group of survivors need and often receive high-quality long-term follow-up in specialized cancer centers. During treatment and follow-up, their progress is carefully monitored, their multiple needs anticipated, and interventions to modify risks are implemented. Therefore, this group of survivors, in contrast to others who are less frequently monitored, may potentially be in an optimal position to have their needs assessed and met. We deliberately excluded survivors who were not cognitively capable of self-report; this exclusion eliminated some of the more severely cognitively impaired CNS survivors who would likely have higher need levels. Subsequent studies will look at the multiple diagnoses and their need levels by time since diagnosis, treatment exposures, and specific need items endorsed to further qualify these findings.
Our findings that Wilms survivors reported lower need levels than did survivors of bone of Hodgkin lymphoma are consistent with clinical expectations. Wilms survivors are at considerably lower risk of delayed treatment complications than are survivors of bone tumor or Hodgkin lymphoma [4, 56, 57, 65, 66] .
Not surprising, exposure to radiation or radiation together with chemotherapy was associated with higher self-reported need levels on all subscales except Fiscal Concerns and Relationships. Radiation therapy has been associated with increased mortality risk, second neoplasms, obesity, and pulmonary, cardiac, and thyroid dysfunction as well as an increased overall risk for chronic health conditions [67] . These sequelae would logically contribute to perceptions of increased needs related to general health, psycho-emotional and coping concerns, health information, surveillance and screening, and survivor care and support. Future studies will look at treatment exposures together with other likely covariates of higher need levels as they relate to overall subscale scores and individual items within each need domain.
It is imperative that we understand and meet survivors' selfdefined needs that may affect their quality of life and may modify treatment-related late effects; the urgency of this challenge is increased by the aging of this population. With additional validity support, CCSS-NAQ has the potential to inform risk-based care for survivors by: (a) documenting the needs of aging childhood cancer survivors; (b) identifying the extent to which these needs are met; (c) comparing and contrasting the extent of unmet needs in different segments of the survivor population; (d) tracking how survivors' needs change with aging; and (e) assisting the health care system to be proactive in developing models of survivor care to address these needs. CCSS-NAQ can potentially inform preventive screening strategies and prospective interventions. The instrument can be used in whole or by selected subscales to: (1) triage survivors to appropriate services; (2) plan a comprehensive risk-based approach in "after treatment" clinics in cancer care centers; and (3) serve as a long-term follow-up care resource for both provider and survivor in primary care settings once the survivor transitions to community care.
Limitations
Several limitations are appreciated in the study. The sample is racially/ethnically skewed and well-educated, and more than half of the non-respondents were male. Moreover, while the CCSS population is a large and heterogeneous cohort of 5-year survivors, our results may not be generalizable to all childhood cancer survivors. Future studies must incorporate strategies to assure greater potential for generalizability.
There is some potential for item selection bias. Our expert panel selected some previously tested items from existing instrumentation over others when they felt the wording or context to be better suited to childhood cancer survivors. Our study team and study methods, however, were strengths in potentially moderating item selection bias: (1) collectively the panel has over 70 years of clinical and research experience in providing care to survivors of pediatric malignancies; (2) we made the decision to err on the side of defining our domains too broadly, rather than excluding domains that potentially could be important; (3) we relied on previously developed and tested items not developed by the study team; (4) we subjected all items to differential analysis in an effort to assure that items were not racially/ethnically or socio-economically biased; (5) we included open-ended questions on the questionnaire that allowed survivors to identify any health-related needs that they felt were not addressed on the questionnaire.
Conclusion
Our initial analyses indicate that CCSS-NAQ is constructvalid and reliable, discriminates between survivors with differing need levels, and differentiates survivors' needs relative to demographic, disease, and treatment exposure variables. Future studies will (1) further establish the predictive validity of the instrument, (2) establish norms and thresholds for each subscale, and (3) longitudinally track survivors' needs within different age, diagnosis, and specific late-effects cohorts. 
